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UPFRONT
HP marks 10 years in logic
analysis at Colorado Springs.

We live today in a digital world:
computers route our telephone
calls. microprocessors help

tune in our favorite radio stations and
terminals crop up on our desks and
workstations like mushrooms on a
damp forest floor.

Not all that long ago it was different.
We lived in an analog world then. When
your television set blew a tube. you just
prayed that it wasn't the picture tube.
The others were easy enough to test on
that strange-looking machine at the
local hardware store.

The Big Switch certainly didn't hap
pen overnight. But as the vacuum tube
gave way to integrated circuits. the
need for appropriate test and measure
ment eqUipment grew. So did a new
market for Hewlett-Packard.

No longer could the trusty oscillo
scope give electronics engineers a clear
picture of what was happening inside
their projects. The digital world de
manded a new tool: the logiC analyzer.
But capturing "word flow" (all the Os
and Is of the binary world) within an
operating system was still conSidered
more difficult than viewing waveforms
on an oscilloscope.

Since HP's Colorado Springs Divi
sion was home to the company's ex
perts on ·scopes. they logically got the
nod to start work on the new project.
Their first effort (admittedly an inter
mediate step) was a digital waveform
display conditioner. This tool won
enough acclaim at other HP divisions
(as well as IBM operations in San Jose.
California. and Poughkeepsie. New
York) to start a logic section within the
Colorado Springs Division.

By July 1973 there were 53 people
working in the section. And the first
product-the 160 1A parallel-mode
logic state analyzer-made its debut.

The new machine was a plug-in unit
that sat below the hostdivision's 180/
182 mainframe oscilloscopes. Its intro
duction was conSidered newsworthy
enough to rate a cover story in the trade
publication EDN.

One of the first big customers for the
product was Raytheon. The company
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bought 17 units and used them to de
velop a then-sophisticated worldwide
airline terminal network.

Through the years a number of evo
lutionary products followed (1600S.
1607A. 1611A. 1610A. 1615A. 1640A
and the 161OB). In 1979 the operation
hit the market with the HP 64000 logic
development system. And in May of
1982 Logic Systems gained full divi
sional status within HP.

In a single decade. the logic section of
53 people had exploded to a division of
680 and had made a lasting mark in a
relatively young market. M

The is and Os on the 7-lnch screen of the
1601Agive designers a glimpse at the Inner
workings of integrated circuits and answer
such sticky questions as "Where did the
program branch to?" and "Which loop are
we stuck In?" The 1601Aentered the market
10 years ago.
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manufacturing arena in 1975
with a new factory in Campinas,
Brazil, to assemble medical instru
ments and handheld calculators.

Within the last three years the company has
opened two more facilities in Latin America:
Aguadilla, Puerto Rico, and Guadalajara, Mexico.
Though both belong to HP's fast-growing
Computer Groups, Aguadilla specializes in
high-volume production ofcomputer
terminals while Guadalajara assembles a
limited line ofHP business computers and
peripherals. The product lines are as
different as the reasons why HP established
the two operations.

On the next four pagesMeasure examines HP's
newest Latin American manufacturing plants.



Milagros Gonzalez assembles keyboards for HP's lineup of 262X terminals In Aguadllla.

PUERIORICO

En la Isla (out on the Island) means
anywhere beyond san Juan's metropolitan
area, including mountain villages.
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Wi
hen Christopher Colum

bus set foot in Puerto Rico
in 1493 during his second

voyage to America, he
probably never envisioned the Carib-
bean island as an international trading
area. But today, Hewlett-Packard turns
out thousands ofcomputer terminals
each year just miles from the spot
where the Italian-born explorer landed.

The transformation of the Puerto Ri
can economy from agriculture to man
ufacturing is by no means complete
(half the island's net income comes
from manufacturing, while agriculture
and tourism are responsible for most of
the other half). Trucks heaped with
sugar cane stilI crawl along narrow,
two-lane roads en route to mills that
produce sugar for the island's most
famous product: rum.

But, starting in 1942, the island
launched a program of economic devel
opment. Puerto Rico, a self- governed
commonwealth of the U.S., has man
aged to attract 400 of the top 1,000 U.S.
firms to the tropical island, and has
increased the standard of living to one
of the highest in all of Latin America.
In the last 15 years Puerto Rico has
earned a reputation for the production
of pharmaceutical , computer. elec
tronic and other high-tech products.

Unlike their mainland counterparts,
certain manufacturing operations in
Puerto Rico pay no federal taxes other
than social security and customs.
Under certain conditions. corporate in
come tax rates set by the Puerto Rican
government are lower than mainland
rates-an attractive proposition for
companies that are looking for new
manufacturing sites.

~ t's safe to say that tax incentives

•

were a primary reason HP came to
Puerto Rico," says Ray Cook
ingham, the operation's general

manager. "But there are lots ofother
important reasons: the availability and

. quality of the local work force. the
nearby Universi ty of Puerto Rico's engi
neering school and the successes of
other computer manufacturers already
on the island."

The full benefits of the tax incentives
are only realized if an operation is at
least as productive as those operating
in other locations. "We've been success-
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ful meeting or exceeding many HP stan
dards for productivity and quali ty,"
says Ray. "HP has established a solid
base which can continue to provide
jobs for Puerto Ricans. This fulfills the
objective of the tax incentives: provid
ing employment through investment by
private enterprise."

HP started its operation early in 1980
in a leased industrial building which
had previously housed both a com
puter assembler and a pantyhose man
ufacturer. Only a handful of people
helped ship the first 2621A terminal in
April of that year. By the end of this fis
cal year, HP will have 400 people on its
payroll. Plans are being drawn for the
operation's first permanent facility, to
be built on 70 acres of land a few miles
from the current leased building.

HP's Puerto Rican operation has
used a repetitive manufacturing pro
cess from the start. One production
line is used to manufacture more than
one product. Materials flow from the
stock room, through production and
then to shipping for customer delivery.
There are no side trips back to the
stock room, minimizing idle periods
known as "work in process."

~
ith this process, we've

been able to decrease in
ventory and to improve the

effiCiency ofour opera tion,"
says Harry Heflin, the operation's
former production manager. "In fact,
we've cut the availability time in half
since we opened up shop."

One of the keys to these successes
has been a package of computer pro
grams which supports high-volume,
repetitive manufacturing. Puerto Rico
was one of the first HP manufacturing
facilities to use Materials ManagemenU
3000 to help control inventory. That
product is now sold to HP customers
worldwide. The information systems
staffat HP-PR has finished work on a
production-tracking and a cost-ac
counting system that work with MMI
3000 and may be the forerunners of
future HP products.

Because the operation is 1,100 miles
from the U.S. mainland, air transport
is the only way to ship products and
raw materials qUickly. HP relies upon
a special air freight service run by the
company that makes Wrangler jeans.
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"When Iwas small, Iused to watch
cowboy movies. Idecided that when
Igrew up. Iwanted a horse and a
German shepherd dog, just like
Roy Rogers."

TodayAngel Santiago, an associ
ate buyer at HP's plant in Aguadilla,
Puerto Rico, has his horse. Every
day after work he can be found rid
ing and grooming his two Paso Fino
("fine walk" in Spanish) horses. a
breed native to the island. The Paso
Fino has been described as the
smoothest riding horse in the world.

"The horse's unusual gait is per
formed at five different speeds. But

The blue-jeans planes use the run
ways of a deactivated U.S. Air Force
base just minutes from the HP plant.
An HP truck meets the plane to speed
up the process. The cost for this special
service is less than half that charged by
traditional air cargo companies flying
in and out of the international airport
in San Juan, according to HP's Mike
Martinez, traffic manager.

Another local resource for the HP
operation is the University of Puerto
Rico's campus in Mayaguez. About 30
HP employees are graduates of the engi
neering school, including Lucy Crespo,
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at each speed, three of the horse's
hooves are on the ground at any
given time," explains Angel. Since
the horse lifts the hooves a mere six
inches off the ground, the rider sits
nearly motionless in the saddle.
"The onlywayyou move is forward."
says Angel.

For the last 20 years he's shown
his horses in competition all over
the island and has a home full oftro
phies to show for his successes. The
next 20 years look promising, too.
Angel Jr. has already won trophies
in Paso Fino shows.

production section manager.
"We have a very good group of people

for such a young organization," says
the Aguadilla native. "With new em
ployees, a new building and new prod
ucts coming our way, the fu ture sure
looks bright." M
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Every shipment from HP's Mexican operation
carries this label of origin.

HP's Juanita Rodriguez de Martoski poses for a sales brochure with the computer
manufactured at HP's Guadalajara operation.
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~~~~ he reason we established

Tf
a computer manufacturing

facility in Guadalajara was
to survive in the Mexican

marketplace," says Jose "Pepe" Grapa,
manager of HP's year-old plant in the
country's second largest city. "The gov
ernment decided to develop a computer
industry of its own in the country, and
its first step was to establish import
restrictions. "

Manual Diaz, general manager of
HP's Mexican sales organization head
quartered in Mexico City, describes
the situation more directly. "Ifwe
didn't have Guadalajara, we'd be out
ofbusiness. "

Before 1981 the government based
computer imports on sales for prior
years. Today such imports are tied to
present and future manufacturing
plans. In short, ifyou don't manufac
ture in Mexico, don't expect to sell in
Mexico.

"With the plant in Guadalajara we
can offer customers better delivery on
an HP computer-built in Mexico to
Mexican standards and running Mexi
can software," says Manuel. Mean
while, many of HP's competi tors have
been slow to establish their own manu
facturing facilities, and some have an
nounced plans to leave the market.

The Mexican market looked promis
ing to everyone in the late 1970s as ris
ing world oil prices fueled the country's
economy.

~~~~ he discovery of huge oil re-

~
serves in 1976 had trans

formed the country from an
underdeveloped tourist spot

to a major world oil power. But after
several years of boom, Mexico's 72 mil
lion ci tizens are now facing their worst
economic crisis since World War II.

There's a staggering $80 billion for
eign debt, inflation running at nearly
100 percent, 10 to 15 percent unem
ployment and 40 percent underemploy
ment (willing workers who accept mar
ginal, unskilled, part-time work).

HP's operation in Guadalajara cer
tainly can't solve all the country's prob
lems singlehandedly. But the computer
products it manufactures are being
used by Mexican industries to bolster
declining productivity. Some of the op
eration's products are exported to other
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Latin American countries and Canada.
And HP's commitment to local hiring
means a small dent is being made in
the unemployment problem (more than
5,000 people submitted applications
for the operation's first 36 openings).

A converted electric-motor plant in
southwestern Guadalajara has been
HP's home for the past year. (The com
pany purchased 104 acres of farm land
in June to build a permanent facility in
the future.)

Inside the 40,OOO-square-foot start
up facility, HP 3000 computers (models
40 and 44) go through final assembly
and test. Starting in September, HP's
Greeley, Colorado, operation is trans
ferring a line of floppy disc drives
to Guadalajara.

~
though the polished lino
leum floors and open offices

resemble typical HP manu
facturing facilities every

where in the world, there is an impor
tant difference. "Because we're a
relatively new operation, we get to use
many of the newest manufacturing
techniques. That should make our pro
ductivi ty one of the highest in the com
pany," says Pepe. "It's one of the advan
tages of starting from scratch."

An example is the operation's com
mitment to low-inventory production
lines with materials being delivered
just in time. The operation is also look
ing at a number of Mexican companies
as possible lower-cost sources for such
items as power supplies, wiring and
cables, and sheet metal for computer
cabinetry.

Pepe is pleased wi th the people who
have helped the year-old operation get
off the ground. "We were looking for
people who not only knew the jobs, but
who also had flexibility, leadership and
initiative-people who could grow with
the operation. Our software center
shipped its first product just 10 weeks
after we hired our first person in that
area. Our production engineering peo
ple have made two significant sugges
tions on the HP 3000 that have reduced
costs and improved quality-and that
was during their first three months
with HP."

HP is working wi th the three local
universities to increase the supply of
engineers who'll be able to make such
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contributions in the future. "It's gOing
to take a cultural change to make engi
neering a more sought-after field in
Mexico," says Wade Clowes, production
manager for HP in Guadalajara.

"Engineering is perceived as a step
ping stone into a management career,
not as a place to stay and contribute.
While Mexico has excellent universities,
there's been more emphasis on audio
and analog studies than on digital in
schools. It may take some time to de
velop a lot of high-quality digital engi
neers who are primarily interested in
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engineering careers."
Time seems to be an ally ofHP in

Mexico. The sales organization got its
start in the country in 1966 with sales
of a couple hundred thousand dollars.
That figure today is about 100 times
larger. "Our growth has come in cycles,"
explains Pepe, "but the long-term trend
is solid. The additional business we've
generated since the start-up of Guada
lajara has paid for the land, the build
ing and all our eqUipment. Not bad for
our first year." M
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Preparing tomorrow's talent:
HP teams up with education

During his frequenf recruiting trips to Iowa Sfate University, HP's wayne Grove (left) helped
Interest Ph.D. candidate Tom 1\.Irner in HP's new program for developing electrical
engineering and computer science professors.

8
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The main value of electronic devices is
not found in the silicon, plastic, sheet
metal or other materials that go into
them. Nor is it in the capital and oper
ating expenses of the machines used to
manufacture them. It's found instead
in the way human minds design and
build new products by applying knowl
edge accumulated through years of
learning.

Where does that learning occur? On
the job, in part. Butfar more of it
comes in school. In an era of rapidly
changing technology, no one can spe
cialize in technical disciplines without
first learning how to learn by mastering
the fundamentals of communication,
math, science and engineering in
school. The 60 members of the Fort Col
lins team that configured the "brains"
for the HP 9000 computer had 1,000
years of education among them.

The most important factors in sus
taining the electronics industry's
growth are products of the educational
system: new recruits and new research.
Neither can be produced without con
siderable investments in facilities,
eqUipment and quality teachers.

The trouble is that technology is
changing so fast that most schools and
universities can't keep pace. Left to
their own resources, they experience
extremely slow growth in funding for
new eqUipment and teacher salaries, if
not outright cutbacks in both. Discour
aged professors and schoolteachers are
abandoning education for better-pay
ingjobs in industry.

Under these conditions, universities
must reduce the basic research so im
portant for technological development.
They must either limit the number of
students they educate, or lower the
quality of education. Primary and sec
ondary schools, unable to prepare stu
dents in technical areas, eliminate the
choice of a technical career before stu
dents even know what one is.

Combine these trends wi th the grow
ing need for technically competent peo
ple in industries like electronics and
the crisis comes into focus. The U.S. is
not the only nation that confronts this
situation. Many European, Asian and
Latin American countries also recog
nize that their domestic markets, com
petitiveness in world markets and na-
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tional defense all greatly depend on the
technological capacity they achieve
through their educational institutions.

"The reason we're involved in giving
to education is the urgent need for
achievement in math, science and engi
neering," says Emery Rogers, executive
director of the Hewlett-Packard Com
pany Foundation and chairman of the
Grants Review Board. Helped by tax in
centives designed to encourage indus
try giving, HP in 1983 will contribute to
education equipment and cash worth
$23 million-double the amount last
year and six times the amount three
years ago. Contributions to education
account for 80 percent ofHP's total
philanthropy.

Still, the giving total is small com
pared to the vast needs of a U.S. edu
cational system that must revamp its
processes to prepare people for an in
formation-based-instead ofan indus
trial-society. One company can only
do so much. That's why HP's
educational relations programs are
designed to pioneer new forms of
educational support. None proVides to
tal answers to given problems, but each

LOOIDHG HIGH AHD LOW
Every fall and spring. more than
1.000 HP recruiters crisscross the
United States in search of the most
capable college graduates available.
On each trip. many recruiters spend
a full work week at a single school.
One day is for travel. two for meeting
with faculty. and two for conducting
interviews-up to 12 per day.

"Interviewing is exhausting, but
it's a kind ofart form," says Wayne
Grove. product assurance manager
for the Personal Office Computer
Division and campus manager for
Iowa State University.

He places interviews in three cate
gories. First are the "high-end" in
terviews. These are the "redhots or
superstars." highly recommended
by professors and highly sought
after by every company coming on
campus. "With these you don't
bother assessing their capabilities;
youjust try to find out what criteria

Logic Systems Division's Frank Urban shows
an electrical engineering professor how to
use an HP logic development system that HP
will donate for his teaching and research.

is meant to stimulate similar giving by
others in industry.

HP uses this approach in one of the
crisis areas of education: engineering
faculty development. More than 2,000
vacancies currently exist on U.S. engi
neering faculties. This shortage threat
ens both the quality and the supply of
new research and new recruits that the

theywill use to make their decision."
Then there are the "low-end" in

terviews which usually tum into
counseling sessions. "Many of them
just don't have a Window into our
world in industry so I try to leave
them better off than they were before
they interviewed." he explains.
These can be the most satisfying, he
says. In one case. the student went
out with tears in his eyes saying that
no one had ever taken time to tell
him about otherjobs to seek.

The "mid-range" interviews are
the toughest. "These are the spar
ring matches where you try to deter
mine which ventures are worth pur
SUing." says Wayne. Sometimes he
asks students about their favorite
class projects and requests that they
draw a sketch ofa device dUring
the interview.

Interviews ofall kinds will be fewer
ne.'(t year. Recently the corporate em
ployment staffsent out the word

electronics industry needs to continue
its growth.

Using a model that HP developed with
the American Electronics Association
(AEAl, the company has committed $6
million over five years to develop 54 new
professors at 22 universi ties. HP se
lected the schools based upon their
qUality, the number of Ph.D. graduates
in electrical engineering and computer
science and the school's on-going reia-

z tionship with the company. Half of the
~ cash support for each Ph.D. student is
~ provided as a grant. The remainder is
~ furnished as a loan which is canceled

as the reCipient completes three years
of electrical engineering or computer
science teaching at an accredited uni
versity. HP's program includes a
$50,000 eqUipment "dowry" to the uni
versity department that first hires the
new professor.

"Instead of solely recruiting top engi
neers and scientists with doctoral de
grees, HP is trying to keep some of the
best of them on campus to teach the
next generation of engineers," says
Jack Grout, manager of educational re
lations and faculty programs adminis-

that the recruiting program must
become more efficient. Last year HP
recruited at 246 schools. but hired
no one from 145 ofthem. Nearly 80
percent of the new hires came from
only 114 schools. The ratio oflnter
views to hires has climbed from 12
to-one in 1981 to 32-to-one in 1983.
The second key performance mea
sure, the ratio ofplant visits to new
hires. has also climbed-about 33
percent. The cost per recruit has
risen from $955 in 1981 to $2,700
in 1983. Plans call for watching re
sults at campuses and perhaps dis
continuing some less successful
recruiting programs.

Lest it be feared that the interview
ratios reflect poorly on HP, the rate of
acceptances from hiring offers is a
hefty 71 percent, one of the best in
industry. Says corporate employ
ment manager Debra Engel: "We're
still very popular and attractive. just
not as efficient as we'd like."

September-October 1983
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Preparing tomorrow's talent

Megha Shyam, an HP R&D englneer,teaches the tundamentals of very large scale Integrated
circuit design fo bofh students and professors at Oregon State University. Megha has
arranged to process his students' experimenfal wafers at the Corvallis Ie facility.

trator. HP's initial commitment has
helped motivate 25 other companies to
support 35 Ph.D. students at 23 uni
versi ties through the AEA's educational
foundation.

Working this summer at HP Labs
were two of the Ph.D. students in HP's
program, Jim Hull of the University of
Wisconsin and Tom Thrner of Iowa
State University. "I was strongly in
clined to teach ifI could make the fi
nancing work," says Tom, who spent
six years as an engineer in the aero
space industry. "HP's program made
the financing work."

The faculty development program
meshes with another educational part
nership program: continuing educa
tion. Without leaving the workplace,
engineers can take courses via micro
wave links or mailed Videotapes. Over a
three-year period, they can earn mas
ter's degrees in electrical engineering or
computer science. These programs
keep engineers abreast of the latest sci
entific research produced by university
faculty which can be applied to invent

10

new products in industry.
The idea ofcontinuing education was

initiated at Stanford University in the
1950s by Frederick Terman, the profes
sor who encouraged Bill Hewlett and
Dave Packard to go into business. To
day, the revenue from Stanford's coop
erative program with industry keeps
four additional professors on the engi
neering school faculty. Helped by HP's
backing, continuing education pro
grams are in place at Chico State Uni
versity, the University of California at
Davis and at Berkeley, the University of
Idaho, Washington State University
and Colorado State University.

This fall about 500 HP engineers are
taking continuing education courses
in the U.S. Going to school and work
ing full-time is no easy balancing act.
"Earning one of these degrees is a lot of
hard work," says Terry Gildea, manager
of technical training.

Terry is now working on a proposed
national technological university. HP
has proVided $50,000 to get the effort
off the ground. The program would en-
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able engineers at remote locations to
earn fully accredited degrees by taking
live and Videotaped courses via satellite
from a number ofuniversities.

Linked to both the continuing edu
cation and faculty development pro
grams, HP's eqUipment-giving program
continues to be the primary focus for
educational support to universities and
schools.

"We give eqUipment because it's
something we do well," says Emery
Rogers. "It's much easier to put a check
in the mail, but we can proVide much
more value and establish closer rela
tionships by giving eqUipment."

Both the Logic Systems Division and
the Computer Groups (With HP Labs)
regularly sponsor programs that bring
professors to divisions for symposia on
the HP 64000 logic development system
or the HP9836A workstation, respec
tively. After the seminars, the profes
sors outline proposals for using HP
eqUipment for teaching or research. If a
proposal is accepted, the school re
ceives eqUipment worth more than
$100,000.

In no way are philanthropic research
partnerships expected to produce im
mediate innovations of direct commer
cial value to HP. Says Jane Evans, man
ager of computer systems grants: "Our
goal is to put eqUipment in the hands
of knowledgeable people who are work
ing on the same set of problems that we
and other companies are. We expect the
results of the university's research to
be available to everybody...

In the less common cases when
eqUipment gifts are made for direct,
collaborative research with university
departments, they are not classed as
philanthropy and are funded instead
with HP operating funds.

At one time the only place to find an
HP product on campus was in a science
or engineering lab. But now, as com
puter applications have expanded, HP
computer contributions have appeared
in other areas. For example, more than
500 students and faculty at Purdue
University's Krannert Graduate School
of Management use an HP 3000 in
courses on management and finance.

Such grants meet HP's primary ob
jective in educational giving: to proVide
capital eqUipment for teaching and re-

MEASURE
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search, not necessarily to induce sales.
The company has no interest in the
practice-common in some circles-of
giving one isolated piece ofequipment
so that schools must purchase related
equipment to get the system up and
running. "We don't give an automobile,
if they'll buy the engine," notes Jane
Evans. "We bend over backwards to give
a complete working system."

Supplying a single universi ty wi th
the right equipment takes many HP vol
unteers, including field engineers, sys
tems engineers, customer engineers,
support teams, campus managers, re
cruiters, R&D engineers, alumni and
senior management. For this reason,
volunteers in the Pacific Northwest and
Colorado have organized equipment
contributions committees to prepare a
regional package of requests. They
then approach corporate groups and
departments for eqUipment.

"We purposely keep our giving pro
gram decentralized to enable employees
to take initiative and pride in assisting
schools they care about," says Rogers.
The most decentralized education sup
port program of all is the employee gift

OUT or 'rIlE CLOSET
In late 1982 in Washington. D.C.•
U.S. senators held hearings. deliber
ated and finally discarded a bill to
provide tax incentives to electronics
companies for computereqUipment
contributions to high schools.

The California legislature had no
such hesitation. It passed a law in
September 1982 that allowed a
credit against state corporate in
come tax ofup to 25 percent of the
fair-market value ofcomputers do
nated to elementary and secondary
schools.

One California-based personal
computer company broke out of the
blocks with a plan to give a single
computer to every California elemen
tary and secondary school. all
10.000 of them. HP. an eqUipment
giver to education for more than 20
years. took a measured approach.

"We had seen individual comput
ers we'd granted lie around in school
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program. Employees contribute 25 per
cent of the list price of an HP product
that they donate to a school (from kin
dergarten through college) and HP con
tributes the rest. (The company will
also match employee's cash donations
to universities dollar for dollar.)

In the coming year, more emphasis
will be placed on division educational
relations programs. One of the broad
est programs is run by personnel man
ager Dave Prindiville at the Roseville,
California site. Roseville Networks Divi
sion general manager AI Seely commis
sioned Dave to find ways to help local
schools. He first contacted admin
istrators and teachers from schools and
invited them to a forum to identify key
areas where HP might contribute. Then
he found six HP engineers who agreed
to serve as "campus managers" for
nearby schools. Working with them, he
arranged donations of HP 86 personal
computers to high schools and HP 85s
to junior high schools.

Prindiville also hired a local teacher
to develop a computer literacy curricu
lum, produced an audio-visual presen
tation on technical careers and orga-

closets before." says Jerry Fisher.
public affairs manager for the Porta
ble Computer Division. "When
teachers would hearwe were coming
to visit their classes. they'd bring
out the machines and dust them off.
but we knew they reallyweren't
using them for curriculum
development."

This time around. HP deCided to
eqUip entire classrooms at 14 se
lected high schools.

Each school received 10 HP 86 per
sonal computer systems worth a to
talof$51,000. In addition to 10
computers and 10 monitors and
printers. HP gave each school two
graphics plotters. 12 disc drives and
a selection ofeducational software.
Total value of the grants: $714.000.

Schools were selected on one of
three criteria: proximity to an HP
facility In California; a signtftcant
number of minority students; or an
existingcomputer curriculum.
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nized a si te tour program for groups of
teachers and students. "One thing we
found is that you can get pulled into ed
ucation programs full-time," says Dave.

While not advocating the establish
ment of a full-time position, Jack Grout
sees the need for an education "cham
pion" at each site. "Someone should
have the responsibility to plan and
oversee educational outreach to make
site programs meet specific division
objectives and use employee time and
education dollars as effectively as
possible," says Jack.

A knowledge-intensive industry can
not afford to let its main supplier, the
educational system, languish with low
productiVity. HP educational programs
for faculty development, continuing ed
ucation, eqUipment giving, research
partnerships and outreach to local
schools proVide a continuum ofsup
port for schools and universities. The
task is large. But the payoff comes
when people enter the workforce with
the knowledge and determination to
design and apply electronic products to
a wide range of activities that advance
human welfare. M

HP assigned representatives to
each school to insUre smooth Instal
lation and to provide teachers with
technical and training sktlls.

These adVisers adopted the atti
tude that teachers are the experts in
budding foundational sktlls and that
computers are simply there to assist
this effort. ''A computer to a teacher
is like a microwave oven to a chef;
they're just tools to be used bype0
pie." says Gary Gubltz. corporate
training specialist. HP helped the
teachers get started. but let them
take the lead in developing curricu
lum gUides and writing software for
classes in math. computer science.
economics. business and language.

HP's pilot program in California
will run through the next school
year. Depending on its results and
any future legislation passed by
Congress or state legislatures. the
program may expand to secondary
schools in more communities.
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Our success as a business is
ultimately connected to how
well we satisfy customers:

I)CN'I
I~I: J\.

MSSING
I.~ I(
An HP employee recently phoned a contractor to
get some work done at home. He wasn't in, but a
message machine took the information and
promised a qUick call back. Days later, with no
response forthcoming, the employee tried again.
Same result. At this point the employee's attitude
became fixed: "Forget it! Forever! l'll find
someone else."

Breakdowns in responding to the needs of
customers can be damaging and even disastrous
to a business organization. It goes far beyond
unanswered phone calls; almost every aspect of a
company's operations is a potential link to its
customers and an influence on their attitudes,
for good or bad.

The scenes shown on the next few pages may
seem to be unrelated to one another, except for
their HP background. Yet all of them have a
common focus in the foreground: satisfying
customers.

Some of them represent special efforts
designed to remind people of certain attitudes
that are fundamental to good HP relations with
customers (see John Young's message, page 23).
Others deal with some specific programs that
represent the continuing kinds of adjustments
we are making as a company in response to the
changing needs ofour customers and to appeal to
new customers in new markets.
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To field phone calls that operators can't answer, HP sales of
fices have set up various systems of response. Here staff en
gineer Mark Stahl takes his turn at phone duty in the Bris
bane, California office. IfMark can't answer the question he
makes sure the caller will soon hear from someone in HP who
can. Four other staff engineers rotate the duty. The Houston,
Texas, office has taken a different tack, setting up order co
ordinator Anabel Askey to take such calls full time, taking
good advantage of her solid HP experience and knowledge.

MEASURE
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Now open or planned in dozens ofsales offices in key mar
kets, personal computer centers offer demonstrations and
discussions to prospective customers on a wide range of HP
personal computers, peripherals and software. Computer
dealers, who refer many of their customers for demos, are
enthusiastic. Appointments are advisable; call toll free.
Shown here is the the Brisbane center, south ofSan Fran
cisco, California, which opened in April.

HP medical divisions learned long ago to look well beyond the
next bench when developing new products. At Waltham Divi
sion, a panel of professional nurses meets each month to
provide user insights that have strongly influenced design
concepts and instruction materials. A clinical internship
program with Boston University Medical Center gives HP
engineers close exposure to products in a working
environment.

September-October 1983

Products that address international as well as U.S. markets
right from the start are one farsighted way of satisfying
worldwide customers. Loveland's HP 3065 board-test system
meets the criteria. It got a solid launching in June, complete
with literature in a number oflanguages that appeals to the
business as well as technical interests of customers.

13
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Because a downed computer has some of the same conse
quences as a fire, the HP computer service organization in
Pinewood (U.K.) developed a new central dispatching system
for field repairs-and dubbed it "Fireman." Sure enough, it
has spread like wildfire to other parts of the HP world, in
cluding this office in Atlanta, Georgia. When customers call,
dispatchers have on-the- spot access to installation data and
"beep" the local HP customer engineer to set up the repair
assignment.

THI CASI or THI

INSTRUIIltrrS
Taking"ownership" ofa customer's problem when called
is the essence of many ofHP's customer-satisfaction pro
grams. It sometimes goes beyond the routine as several
people in Southern Sales Region discovered recently.
Memphis (Tennessee) pollee called the local HP office to
ask about the value ofsome HP instruments to be auc
tioned-owner unknown. Instrument field engineer Jerry
Nutt went on the detective trail, obtained serial numbers,
got the Lake Stevens Instruments Division to divulge the
original buyer's name, then had the Richardson, Thxas,
office contact the customer. Result: Shortlybefore the
missing eqUipment ($14,000 value) was to be sold, the
customer firm proved its ownership and claimed its gear.
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Staying close to customers was one of the points made by
Tom Peters in his book In Search ojExcellence, a best seller
that studies the styles of successful companies, including
HP. Here he makes the point again during a Videotaping that
will be part ofan HP training program on satisfying our cus
tomers. The first module of"Satisfying our customers" was
released by Corporate Training in August. M
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The HP 41C handheld computers aboard the space
shuttle flights are the best known HP products

in the program, but hundreds of others are involved...
from pre-launch to landing.

For Hewlett-Packard people watching
the drama ofthe space shuttle aloft, it's
been a thrill to know that HP 41 C hand
held computers have been on board
each of the eight flights since 1981.

Less well known, however, are the
major roles played by hundreds of
other HP products of all types behind
the scenes in the U.S. space program
run by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).

Take the mechanical arm that's
stored in the shuttle's cargo bay until
its 50-foot reach is needed for a special
task in space. On the second Chal
lenger fligh t this past June, astronauts
Sally Ride and John Fabian maneu
vered the arm by remote control to re
lease a satellite into space, then repeat
edly grab and retrieve it. They proved
that the gangling boom with its wrist
assembly and grasping mechanism
could be used in the future for recovery
of satellites that need repair.
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The smoothness of the arm's opera
tion was not just good luck, however. In
a room above the Mission Control Cen
ter at Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
in Houston, Texas. every possible move
ment of the arm is calculated in ad
vance by NASA's Remote Manipulator
System (RMS) simulation. Originally
designed for an HP 9825, then up
graded to the 9835 and 9845, the simu
lation program now runs on an HP
9000 while continuing to use the same
BASIC language. Attached to the con
troller is an HP 1350A graphics transla
tor with three HP 1311B cathode ray
tube displays that show a three-dimen
sional model of the shuttle viewed si
multaneously from the front, the side
and above.

The RMS simulation envisions the
exact placement of the payload in the
bay and helps determine the order in
which to get items in and out of the bay
with proper clearance. It can "look" into
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the bay from the vantage point of any of
the closed-circuit TV camera locations
in the four corners or two others on the
arm's wrist and elbow.

Explains NASA's Dave Homan, who
designed the simulation software, "It
has the same control algorithms as the
shuttle's on-board computer. By using
speCial function keys we can imitate
the shuttle's hand controller for trans
lational movement (up and down, for
ward and back. right and left) and rota
tional movement (pitch. yaw, and roll)."
The preliminary calculations in Hous
ton are critical since the on-board sys
tem has no allowance for collision.

(An HP 9835-based RMS simulation
is kept downstairs in Mission Control
as a backup tool to rework procedures
in real-time during flight if necessary.)

To calculate control of the shuttle it
self, another simulation in the same
room employs an HP 9825 desktop. HP
graphics translator and two CRTs with
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Dr. Norman Thagard tries on the space suit which the astronauts use for activity outside
their vehicle. An HP LED display on the chest pack gives readings on the suit.

a TRW software package. It has been
used before each flight to simulate the
position and veloci ty of the shuttle and
its distance from such targets as satel
Ii tes or astronauts floating in space.

These days NASA aerospace engineer
Eric Mitchell is simulating a docking
exercise that will be done on flight 13.
Using a backpack maneuvering unit,
the astronauts will fly to a satellite and
lock onto it with a docking probe so the
shuttle can move in.

"We're playing with lives here," Eric
says. "Ifyou want to roll in or move to
the right, the system shows how you
have to do it. The astronauts rely on
this system. It maybe small butit
packs a wallop."

It's not unusual for one of the astro
nauts to drop by to watch the simula
tion systems in operation. Both are
under the wing of the Mission Planning
AnalysiS Division, which has responsi
bility for developing flight trajectories,
gUidance and power consumption from
launch to landing.

With the current increased emphasis
on the U.S. space program, NASA is
now sending up a flight a month and
MPA Division Chief Ron Berry is begin
ning to crank up for double that num
bersoon.

"We'd designed our computer capa
bility on the assumption that fligh ts
would become less and less complex
and we could phase out highly skilled
engineers," he says. "Instead, the
flights are staying complex and we con
tinue to need engineers and complex
planning tools." Between 20 million
and 100 million numbers are generated
for each flight.

His division has ordered seven HP
9000s to experiment with transferring
mainframe computer programs to dis
tributed desktops on engineers' desks
to increase productivity. HP's Houston
South office is supporting conversion
of the software.

The NASA division is also exploring
the idea of putting navigational soft
ware on the shuttle that would elimi
nate its dependence on Mission Control
during descent. Communications sat
ellites are now going into orbit and the
tacans (navigation sensors) already on
board the shuttle appear capable of re
ceiving strong signals. An HP 9000 will
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take raw data from telemetry during
and after flight and assess how well the
tacans work.

In addition to Johnson, three other
NASA installations manage aspects of
the space shuttle program: the launch
vehicle at the Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, Alabama; track
ing and communications systems at
Goddard Space Flight Center in Green
belt, Maryland; and launch facilities at
Kennedy Space Center in Florida.

All ofHP's computational eqUipment
is Widely used throughout NASA for
both business and technical applica
tions-sometimes in dramatic situa
tions. In 1979, the HP 1000 system at
Johnson was pressed into service on
one-hour's notice to predict exactly
where parts of a distintegrating Skylab
would hit in the Australian desert.

In the firing room at Kennedy are two
HP 1000s which monitor and store in
formation from a sophisticated broad
band bus that supports all types of
communications at the the launch
facility. HP's technical computers serve
as a diagnostic tool if problems develop,
since the various computers hooked on
the band must operate without inter
ruption during flight.

An HP 1000 computer-aided
drafting system has just been installed
by a NASA contractor in Houston for
custom design oftest eqUipment and
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small mechanical, electrical and archi
tectural pieces that fly on the shuttle.
One of the first projects for which it
will be used is packaging for a SWiss
designed experiment to incubate
various cultures.

At Goddard, 13 HP 1000 systems
work together in a high-speed data net
work that makes certain the shuttle
maintains communications contact
with ground stations at all times.

HP's instrument sales force has been
selling to the space program since the
1950s before NASA was formally cre
ated. NASA and its contractors use in
stuments from Virtually every HP divi
sion to develop, test and support the
sophisticated electronic eqUipment
used in all NASA programs.

Some of those instrument applica
tions are particularly close to the
excitement of shuttle flight:

Desktop-controlled data acquisition
systems at Marshall measure the var
ious strains that space boosters must
endure when ignited for launch. The
costly boosters are recovered and re
furbished for use again.

In the final stage of countdown be
fore flight, four HP spectrum analyz
ers are used at Kennedy to measure
all the frequencies and levels of the
radios aboard the shuttle.

HP oscilloscopes, logic analyzers,
microprocessor development systems,
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During flight, the remote manipulator system's arm reaches over to grab a payload (left) for
deployment into space. View is from cabin's aft window, loaking into wide-open bay.

Before fIIghf, every move of the great arm
Is simulated at the Johnson Space center
using HP equipment. Here Air Force 1st Lt.
Gall Ramsey enters data on an HP 9000
attached to plofter and graphics translator
with three cathode ray displays. She sees
the arm's motion from three Viewpoints.

data analyzers, voltmeters, frequency
counters and other general test equip
ment are used to maintain and support
systems in Mission Control-the nerve
center during flights.

There are HP cesium frequency stan
dards and microwave synthesizers in
12 tracking stations around the world
to prOVide precise time and frequency
information for the correlation of data
during flight.

Other HP instruments are used in
the exacting pre-launch testing. At
Johnson, HP's data logging systems
and dynamic signal analyzers serve in
structural analysis conducted at the
vibration and acoustic test facility.
High-power SCR power supplies from
HP prOVide the power for a full-sized
mockup of the shuttle used for simula
tion and testing of the electrical sys
tems. (During actual flight the shuttle
must depend on expensive batteries.)
Marshall uses an HP data acquisition
system to test the cooling system for
a space telescope which will fly on
Spacelab II in 1985.

Hewlett-Packard's other product
groups are also represented:
• An HP 12-digit red LED display is
used in the chest pack built into the
upper portion of the space suit. It gives
readings on oxygen pressure and levels,
battery voltage, water temperature and
gas pressure in the suit and is part of a
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warning system that includes audible
alarms. (Before flight, an HP 3054DL
data acquisition system tests the suit's
batteries and an HP waveform recorder
checks out its electrical systems.)
• HP's analytical equipment has been
used for years by Johnson's Cruise Sys
tems Division to check the toxici ty of
gases given out by plastics and other
materials under the special conditions
encountered in space. Today an HP gas
chromatograph does the testing, in
cluding routine checks run in the
chamber for any Freon 21 refrigerant
that might have escaped.
• Spacelab IV, scheduled for 1985, will
include two HP 77020 ultrasound in
struments. Requiring only minor mod
ifications, HP's off-the-shelf eqUipment
will be used to measure cardiac images
of personnel on board. According to
Ray Schwarz of the contractor, Manage
ment and Technical Services Company
in Houston, HP's companywide envi
ronmental test standards "typically ex
ceed Spacelab requirements."

As one ofHP's long-time customers
puts it, "At NASA we tend to push all of
our equipment to the edge of its capa
bility. We're always asking our vendors,
When are you going to develop such
and-such? Why don't you have it now?"
For all of Hewlett-Packard's product
groups, that's been a challenge to
deliver the goods. M
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1INo plofted drawings show the same view 
looking out the aft window-in different
scale. Here an astronaut stands in a cherry
picker device fhat the RMS will manipulate
on a future flight.
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CLASS ON WHEELS
For Sonoma County (California) students and teachers,
computer class rolls around regularly through a cooperative
effort by the county's office ofeducation and Hewlett-Packard.

This van, being taped by a Santa Rosa television station,
carries 15 HP-donated personal computers to area schools
for instruction in computer awareness and literacy. When
the ramp comes down, the cart-mounted computers are
wheeled into classrooms. The van driver doubles as the
instructor.

During the summer months, the van visited a computer
camp geared for minority high school students.

THANKS
FOR THE
MEMORY
On Shauna Smith's way to church in Campbell,
California, she found a flat white box by the side of
the road. InSide was a computer memory board.

The high school senior took it to her computer literacy class to add to a
display of computer components. But Shauna's teach~r recognized that
the board, with gold electrical contacts, was a valuable flOd.

They contacted HP's Ron Gould, manufacturing section manager for Data
Systems Division, who identified it as a 512-kilobyte me~oryboard used
in theHP 1000 computer. Retail value: more than $8,000 10 1982when the
board was built.

In return for her honesty, Ron invited Shauna and her class to tour HP,
and he gave the high school senior an HP calculator as a reward.

MOLDING HIS OWN
FUTURE
A few years ago Rudy Sanchez felt he'd
never be able to work again. Rudywas
born with Usher's Syndrome and can
neither hear nor speak. Despite his
disability, he worked for a Colorado
painting firm for 10 years-until his
vision began to deteriorate. "I really
wanted to work, but it had become too
dangerous," he now says. He is now
legally blind.

Today Rudy is a materials handler
at HP's Colorado Springs Division
where he makes foam packaging
molds for shipping products. His
performance is exemplary: He was
named "1982 Worker of the Year" by
the local Goodwill Industries.

"He is a very meticulous person and
a hard worker," says Jerry Sudduth,
Rudy's supervisor. "When he runs out
of orders, he searches for something
to keep himself busy." When Rudy
joined HP, the company modified his
work place to improve his efficiency
and started sign language classes for
fellow employees so they would be able
to communicate with him.



Running an HP sales office smoothly takes a
person with nerves of steel and the patience
of Job. As the U.S. sales force grows in the 1980s,
branch business managers find themselves
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"Myjob is that of a generalist. I have to
know a little about a lot and lots about
a little," says Gary McFarland rather
modestly. Gary is branch business
manager in HP's St. Louis, Missouri,
sales office.

Today Gary may be working with the
office's credit specialist and a sales rep
resentative to solve a credit problem
with a potential customer.

Tomorrow he may be planning next
year's office space requirements with
the district computer sales manager.

Gary is one of 58 branch business
managers (BBMs) throughout HP's
four U.S. sales regions. The BBM is the
person who keeps the business side of
an HP sales office running smoothly.
(The discipline managers and their
staffs have responsibility for the perfor
mance of the sales and support forces.)

Branch business is big business. A
large HPbranch office staff might fill a
building of 100,000 square feet, employ
more than 300 people (one-third of
them in administrative functions) and
sell more than $100 million worth of HP
equipment each year.

The BBM plays an increasingly im
portant role as the company methodi
cally decentralizes many functions per
formed at sales region headquarters,
consolidates some activities done at
most branch offices and places an even
greater emphasis on customer
satisfaction.

"HP's plans for the next three to five
years call for very rapid growth in all
four U.S. sales regions," says Carl
Cottrell, corporate marketing opera
tions manager. "Just as the corporate
office in Palo Alto is looking for ways to
move some of its activities to the re
gions, our regions, too, are looking for
ways to decentralize their functions."

Improved communication and sys
tems technology has also moved some
functions-dispatching support engi
neers to customer sites, for example
to larger branch offices that can cover a
wide geographiC territory. "With today's
toll-free telephone numbers and call
forwarding features, customers'ser
vice requests can be handled speedily
and efficiently at a central facility," says
Carl. "Interactive computer systems
with remote terminals ensure prompt
customer-engineer responses to cus-
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A group of branch business managers watch Corporate Parts center's Bill Durbin pull parts
off the shelf during their tour of the facility.

tomer calls. The added benefit is that
most of the paperwork, if not all, can be
eliminated. We're beginning to take full
advan tage of the fact that an office lo
cated 500 miles away is now 500 milli
seconds away. ,.

Carl sees the branch office playing
the pivotal role in a total field adminis
trative strategy. "We want to strengthen
the branch office as the tactical operat
ing unit for administration. Astrong
administrative team is vital to the suc
cess of our sales and support effort.
Our goal is to provide administrative
services with the highest possible
degree of skill, professionalism and
motivation - all focused on satisfying
our customers."

It's the branch business manager's
job to make sure all that happens
smoothly. When a support person in
the office calls in sick, the BBM and his
staff people must find a backup person
to cover for the vacancy. The need for
such flexibili ty means there's a keen
emphasis on finding the the right peo
ple in the hiring process and providing
adequate training and cross-training.

"Let's face it. If the sales reps can't
sell, no one has ajob," says Tony Parish,
BBM in Atlanta, Georgia. "And if they
don't have the people to support them;
and a place to do it-desks, telephones
and all the rest - they can't be
productive. "

Everything a BBM does is geared to
wards improving the efficiency of the
branch operation: Are customers' tele
phone calls being answered promptly?
Are people following through on those
calls? Are orders being processed as ef
ficientlyas they can be? Are customers
paying their bills in a timely fashion?
In short. is everything being done right
the first time?

In addition to office efficiency, the
BBM makes sure that HP's standards of
control and business conduct are fol
lowed. It's a tough job because of the
volume of transactions and the inevita
ble "exception" which reqUires special
attention.

About two-thirds of the people who
work on the administrative side of the
branch office deal with such issues on
a daily basis. They're the pros on
quotes, orders, acknowledgements,
change orders, invoices, collections,
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support agreements and the detail
work that make a branch hum.

"The BBM is the captain of the busi
ness ship," says Carl. "It's his or her job
to make sure everything happens as it's
supposed to."

The captains have been gathering in
Palo Alto, California. Corporate Train
ing has been staging week-long, field
business management seminars for
two years. It's a forum where BBMs can
learn more about their role and share
experiences with their counterparts
from other offices.

The seminars take BBMs through a
wide range of subjects: information
systems, planning and control, con-
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tracts, sales finance, international or
ders, credit and collections, internal
auditing, legal and personnel issues,
and marketing directions. Participants
tour the nearby Corporate Parts Center,
corporate marketing group and an in
strument division to learn how their
actions in the field affect the people
who are usuallyjust a voice at the other
end of the phone.

"The tour was great." says Tom Kac
prowicz, BBM for HP's branch in Roll
ing Meadows, Illinois. "For some BBMs,
it was the first time to visit a manufac
turing facility. It helps to understand
some of their problems. You leave with
a good idea ofwhat your counterpart at
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a division goes through to process the
orders from all the branch offices. "

The learning works both ways during
the tour. Division employees hear
plenty about the daily pressures on HP
people in the branch. Those pressures
vary little from region to region.

"All 88Ms face the same challenges,"
says Tom, "but some have more than
others. We're all attacking them in in
different ways. The seminar gives us a
chance to hear firsthand how people in
other regions are solving some ofyour
daily problems."

The organization of the branch office
has changed through the years to keep
pace with the 88M's new challenges.
The trend for most larger branches is to
structure the administrative support
teams along sales discipline lines. This
concept was pioneered in the Eastern
Sales Region branch in Rockville,
Maryland.
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But even in such larger offices where
there can be dozens ofadmin support.
information systems, financial and
general services people to handle the
myriad of details, the 88M can still be
found in the thick of things.

''I'll help move a desk across the office
if there's no one else around," says
Tony. "I don't mind getting my hands
dirty - anything to get the job done
and get on with business."

Although paperwork is a large part of
that business, chances are good that
you won't find Tony si tting at his desk.
"Management by wandering around is
probably the most important part of my
job. It's also helped me keep my weight
down."

Planning for growth is one of the
most difficult responsibilities for the
88M. "We really plan tWice," says Tom.
"I work with all of the sales and support
people to come up with forecasts for
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the follOWing year. But the quota and
target-setting processes can change
some of those forecasts dramatically."

Customers keep 88Ms busy, too.
Tony has arranged office tours for HP
customers to show them exactly what
happens to their purchase orders. They
meet the HP people who process their
paperwork. "I also explain a bit about
HP," he says. "Some customers are so
used to buyingjust one product from
HP that they don't know about our
other product lines."

There are also times when 88Ms are
called on to help handle customer com
plaints-perhaps a shipping foul-up, a
collection problem or a mixed-up order.

The working day of a 88M is a contin
uum of problems-most unforeseen,
most unpreventable. The 88M must try
to plan for the unplanned.

"Face it," says Gary. "If there weren't
any problems, I wouldn't have a job." M
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U.S. President Ronald Reagan gives HP's chief execufive a pair of cuff links at fhe White House.
John Young was in washington, D.C. to announce the other members of the Commission on
Industrial Competifiveness which he will chair.

JOHNYOUNG
HP's president reflects
on the importance
of satisfying customers.

I
n this issue ofMeasure and through
all the company's communications
channels, you are hearing a lot about

the topic ofcustomer satisfaction.
I hear a lot about the topic, too. Cus

tomers are not one bit bashful about
writing to the president of the company
wi th their compliments-or their
complaints.

From my view, it looks like we're
doing most things right-most of the
time. But there are some things wejust
don't do as well as we should, and in to
day's competitive market, we have to do
better.

From the letters I receive and from
my discussions with HP people, it ap
pears that customer satisfaction has
two different aspects to it. The first in
volves basic common-courtesy issues.
The other aspect I'll label as systemic
issues, for lack of a better word.

Let me talk about common courtesy
first. This really boils down to taking a
personal interest in the customer. It
means listening to what the customer
has to say and doing simple things like
returning phone calls or picking up a
phone that's ringing off the hook, even
if it's not yours. It also means honoring
the commitments you've made, even if
it requires taking an extra step or two.

Those ofyou who aren't out in the
field probably wonder whether any of
these thoughts have anything to do
with you. You may not think ofyourself
as dealing with customers. But you do.

Ifyou're in a division or at the corpo
rate or group level, you should remind
yourselfwho your customers are. Your
customers are other HP people, espe
Cially people in the field. They're out
there representing all of us. We need to
help them be successful. That means
having empathy for the kinds of time
pressures and information needs they
may have.

Common courtesy should apply to
everyone at HP. We are all each other's
customers. We won't be successful out
side HP-in the market-unless we
function smoothly internally. Remem
ber, there is only one HP.

The second aspect of customer satis
faction involves issues that common
courtesy alone can't fix. Sometimes
there are broader, organizational is
sues that prevent us from doing the
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best job possible.
Maybe the phone system is set up

so that calls can go unanswered. Some
times a new product is launched in a
way that really makes things difficult
for other HP people along the line. Inad
equate documentation and support for
a product are an example of another
systemic problem that can leave us
with some unsatisfied customers.
Maybe you can list others.

In other words, sometimes the prob
lem doesn't lie with one person, but
with a systemic issue that we need to
address. I want to assure you that HP
management is tackling some of those
issues, and there has been good prog
ress in a number of areas. This issue of
Measure describes some of the efforts
made throughout the company.

Now here is where we need your help:
Sometimes, when people see a cus
tomer satisfaction problem that is sys
temic in nature, it's easy to shrug off
that problem. It's tempting to say that
the responsibili ty doesn't lie with you
personally, but with the way your job or
department is structured.

Ifyou see a situation where HP can't
be fully responsive to a customer's
needs, please don't shrug off the prob
lem. Tell your manager ifyou think the
way your job is structured makes it dif
ficult for HP to serve the customer's
needs-or each other's needs, for that
matter. Ifyou think we can organize a
department or program more effec
tively. let us know. That's how improve
ments get made.

Satisfying the customer is the num
ber one reason we're in business. Our
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goal is to build long-term relationships
with customers. These are key to our
growth and the success of our entire
organization.

Along-term relationship is like a
chain. It is forged out of the linkage of a
lot of individual. day-to-day interac
tions. That means that each of us can
make or break that chain for everyone
else at HP. I'd like you to keep that goal
in mind-creating long-term relation
ships with customers-as you ap
proach the daily details ofyour job.

I will certainly appreciate your help in
this area. I know I'll continue to hear
from customers-and from you-on
how well we're doing. I look forward to
the day when all I hear are rave reviews.
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NEW PRODUCTS
The low-priced ($ I.895 U.S.) HP7475A
graphics plotter from the San Diego DI
vision has a six-pen carousel and plots
at high speed. It produces hlgh-quallty
lines with resolution as fine as 0.001
Inch (0.025 mm)....From Colorado
Springs Dtvtslon comes the HP 1347A
HP-W display which can scroD through
data In several directions. with an ex
tensive memorystoringup to 64 sepa
rate pictures for rapid display. At the
push ofa button ora program com
mand. ItwiD produce a hardcopy rec
ord.... Two new space-savingoptocou
piers from the Optoelectronl Divtslon
(the HCPL-41oo transmitterand HCPL
4200 receiw:r) are designed specifically
for the 2Q.mAcurrent-loop systems
that are used as commun1catto ltnlts
in computer and tndustrtakontrol
eqUipment. The c:Uvtsion intro-
duced a super-brtght0 3- (7. 6 mm)
seveD-lMgment LED t
qutr up to 25 peJ:allfJil.UTeJJ
YHP Instrument DivisiOn

mtconductor~=::::~Isused during the man
mlconductorwafe toextracltac

de parameters from wafer
The Information can aJsobe JtNbac:k t
stabtltze waferprocesses ancl[Im1pm~
IC yields andquality.

merce Trade and the n.........+wn.M'Ilt

ofCommerce. and"revt means ofin
creasing the long-term competlttvenes8
ofU.S. Industries at home and abroad
with parttcularemphasis on high
technology."

for and process C0ll-
In fleId.HP

majority andmanagerof
venture tbrough I Analyttea1

Products Group. Ivan Crockett Is presi
dent ofthe new finn. Its operationswm
be centeredatGenentech's site in
Southsan Francisco....Washlngton's
Governor John Spellman attended
groundbreaking ceremonies June 30
for the future permanent facUity of the
Lake Stevens Instrument Division....
Greeley Division moved to Its new facil
Ity In Greeley. Colorado. In May.... HP
has exercised an option to purchase 70
acres InAguadtlIa. Puerto Rico. as a
permanent site for the Puerto Rico 0p
eration....French region headquarters
reIocated July 18 to a newly con
structed facUity In Evry.

BUS
Hal Edmondson was elected vice presi
dent ofmanufacturing In May.... Don
Curtis Is the new general manager of
the Disc Memory Division.... Walt
Johnson Is the new manager ofFabri
cation Operations at the Loveland in
strument Dtvtslon.... Larry Langdon
becomes manager ofCorporate Dis
tribution. addingworldwide responsi
bility for traffic to his similar role for
customsand ltcenstng. He continues to
headCorporate ta~.... In the Medtca1
Products Group. Gil Meli1IlebeeOlR4~
operationsmanager for the newlycre
ated HoepltallnformatlonSystems~
eratton. reporting to Group G Ben
Holmes. John Post Is operatt0n8
manager for the Medical ,stems Oper
ationwithin theWaltham DIvision.

n ....iHleDtlJl"e
company: HPGenenchem. It.rw'dI!

Instrumentation and compu

a~,"b.....t.iItGftbl~tOIl1lp1lDY·s
COIIDDIHUltockOI:lJtIly21. effectiw:
OIl I_resIDUtllltalldlJ:lgODAugust 1.

tnerea8ed former 126.5 mtWon
hares outstanding to approximately

253 milion. Theboard also approved a
20 percent increase of the dividend
from 7 1/2cents per share on the old
shares to 4 1/2 cents per share on the
split shares.

TRJRD-QUAJrrD nl3
Hewlett-Packard Company reported a
13 percent dec1tne In net earnings on a
6 percent Increase In sales for the 1983
fiscal year's third quarter ended July
31. Orders booked dUring the quarter
were at the highest level In HP's history
-an Increase of25 percent over the
same period a year ago.

Sales totaled $1.15 btl1ton. compared
with $1.09 billion for the correspond
Ing quarter ofJiY82. Net earnings
amounted to $91 million. equal to 35
cents pel' share on approximately 254
million shares ofcommon stock out
standing (compared with net earnings
of$l05 millionor42 cents pershare on
approximately 249 mlHlon shares dur
Ing the samequarter in FY82). Both
quarters are restated retroactiw:1y to
reflect the 8 spli (above)

com quarter
$1.27b 25 rcentoverorders
during ()fJlY82.
Domestic $770 mdlton. up
39 Uonal orders

re $501 •up 7 percent fromyear... Itt
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